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Presentations 
To the Rescuers ASQUITH’S

ATTITUDE
ALARMING

THIRTY THOUSAND ALBANIANS
REPORTED STARVING TO DEATH

Bandits Murder 
Many Pilgrims

WILL SEND HOME
WIVES OF EXILES

Liverpool, Feb. 25—The Lord Mayor 
made presentations to the officers and 
crew of the Lusitania for rescuing 
the crew of the brigantine Mayflower 
in the Atlantic on Jan. 16th. • The 
passengers of the Lusitania sub
scribed $1900 for gifts.

Captain Dow, the commander, re
ceived an illuminated address signed 
by the passengers; Lieutenant R. L. 
Alexander, the chief officer, and Sub- 
Lieutenant Foden, third officer, gold 
watches, and nine members of the 
boat’s crew sums ranging from $75 to 
$120.

Berlin, Feb. 27.—An Odessa tele- 
gram says that, according to pilgrims 
from Mecca who have returned there 
on the steamer Lazareff, the pilgrim 
caravans are being waylaid by des
perate and well-organized bodies of 
Arab andits.

One such-caravan was recently at- 
tacke<Vand sixty of 
killed, while it is estimated that fully 
500 pilgrims have failed victims to 
the bandits within the 
months.

South African Government 
Grants Kequest of De

ported Men,
o

’An(j Over Twenty Thousand 
of the Sufferers are Wo- 

and Children

Trü-rrr-rr-“I accompanied a British military 
expedition into the Mountains of 
Northern Albania to inquire into the 
conditions of the refugees.

“The expedition was led by Captain 
S. G. Francis, D.S.O., of the West 
Yorkshire Regiment, and he was as
sisted by Captain J. K. Gaunt, Royal 
Army Medical Corps.

“After a careful inquiry these ca
pable officers made report that fhe 
Gashi and Krasnichi refugees would 
die during the winter unless helped.

“Servian officers who took part in 
the devastation of Albania, have said: 
*The Albanians are wild people, who 
must be dealt with severely.’ That 
is not a reason. It is not even an 
excuse.

“All that I can say is that the vil
lages that I visited wrere destroyed by 
troops commanded by General Carlo 
Popovitch, who was described to me 
as ‘one of the Belgrade regicides.’

“When Popovitch and his soldiers 
came down upon the villages that I 
visited they carried cans of kerosene 
oil fited with force pumps, and also 
brought dynamite bombs and machine 
guns.

Is Unsettling the Rank and File 
of fhe 'Government of 

England.
1i Capetown, Feb. 26.—The Indemnity - 

Bill has been published here. Not 
only does it indemnify the authori
ties for acts within the martial law 
area, but for all acts throughout the 
Union from January 8 onwards, which 
date, moreover, is six days before 
martial law was declared.

Replying to Mr. Sampson, in the 
House of Assembly, Mr. De Wet, Min
ster of Justice, said that some of the 
deportees had requested that their 
wives and children be sent after them 
md that the Government had given 
nstructions that their wish should be 
arried out at the Government’s 

jense.

22 KILLED AT
WEDDING BANQUETmen ■the pilgrimsa W;London, Feb. 28.—Chinese 

H newspapers publish the follow- 
I* ing message from Nanking: 
y * “A wealthy merchant recently 
! I -gave a banquet to his friends 
f ! on the occasion of his son’s 

marriage, 300 guests being 
II present. Suddenly a band of 

sixty armed men bujst into 
? f the hall and fired upon the 

guests, twenty-two of whom 
were killed, including nine be
longing to the families of the 
bride and bridegroom, 
band then fled to the moun
tains, taking with them twenty 
of the guests.”

A.VFUL atrocities
' OF SERVIAN TROOPS NATIONALISTS GROW

VERY SUSPICIOUS.
u
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Destroyed Twelve Thousand 
' Houses By Fire And 

Dynamite

Are Determined to Have All Ire
land Under the Scope of 

Home Rule.

The Nationalists say they are not 
prepared to accept the exclusion of 
Ulster even as a temporary measure, 
while Sir Edward parson scoffs at Sir 
Horace Plunkett’s suggestion, which 
Mr. Asquith favors, that Ulster be in
cluded with the option of subsequent 
ex lusion. Obviously with this feel
ing abroad among the Ministerialists, 
the Government’s defeat in the recem 
by-elections is bound to have 
tous consequences..
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is 5.fâiPOSSIBLE TO SEND
PICTURES BY WIRE

H
- London, February 27.—Following 

the warning in Reynolds Newspaper 
which represents the Radical wing of 
the Liberal party, another influential 
Ministerial journal, the Westminster 
Gazette, tells the Ministers bluntly 
that, wrhile the Tories under Mr. 
Bonar Law are in better fighting 
spirit, the Government’s conciliatory 
attitude over Ireland makes the ranks 
of the Coalition nervous and depressed 
since they do not know where the 
leaders are taking them.

They dread the apparent readiness 
of Mr. Asquith, Sir Edward Grey, Mr. 
Winston Churchill, and other Minis
ters to £lay with the idea of federal- 
ising the United Kingdom, wThich is 
so difficult and complex a problem 
that the Home Rule Bill is likely to 
be submerged meanwhile, with the 
risk that effects of the Parliament 
Act, writh its clipping of the claws 
of the House of Lords, will be lost.

The present Ministerial tactics of 
taking off armour and- waiting mys
teriously for events behind the scenes 
while the' Opposition comes down arm
ed for the fray are, says the Gazette, 
taking the spirit out of the Coali
tionists. They dread the consequences 
if this attitude of suspension is con
tinued until April, as Mr. Asquith ap
parently intends.

MANY BURNED ALIVE
H
?"• Photographs May Be Flashed 

Across Atlantic by Per
fected Korn Process.

ex-
Eight Thousand Men, Women, 

and Children were Put 

to Death

Eli mam- i
£The o

mMES SERIOUS CHARGES 
AGAINST CANAL OFFICER

momen-t ? • L/V
Berlin, Feb. 26.—Pictures this year 

may be transmitted by wire across 
the Atlantic, according to Professor 
Glatzel, who announced here that 
Professor Korn has perfected his 
“selenium” method of telegraphing 
pictures to a point which makes this 
highly probable.

It is expected that an experimental 
station for practical attempts will 
shortly be erected.

Professor Korn estimates that it 
will take more than an hour to flash 
photographs across 4he Atlantic.

It was by means of Professor Korn’s 
wonderful apparatus that the first 
photograph ever transmitted by wire 
was telegraphed to England, 
portrait was one of the late King 
Eaward, and was sent from Paris in 
November, 1907, to The Daily Mirror 
Office and reproduced in that journal.

Many half-tone photographs were 
sent over the telegraph- wires from 
Manchester to The Daily Mirror 
Offices, and by means of the telauto
graph, a development of the Korn 
phototelegraphic process, a photo
graph of the finish of the Grand Na
tional Steeplechase at Aintree was 
telegraphed in six minutes from the 
office in Manchester to the London 
office.

<vLondon. March 1.—That 30,000 hu
man beings—throe-fourths of them 
women and children—will die of hun
ger and cold in the mountains - of 
Albania during the present winter is 

oi Mr. William Willard

• • 
• • p| I ;FOOTBALL ON ICEi n r i rt - • ? ? --T

9■i - 4
There is no greater sport than foot 

ball on ice.
# Managed to Get Together 

Almost $140,000 while 

in Panama.

Panama, Feb. 28.—ColonelZGoethals, 
he Governor of the Panama Canal 
:one, has suspended John Burke, 
nanager of the Commissariat Depart
ment, and W. F. Shipley, a clerk in 
he Subsistence Department, as the 
esult of an investigation into cer- 
ain transactions connected with the 
ood supply of the men employed on * 
he construction of the Canal.

The evidences bowed that Burke 
tad deposited $78,000 in banks and 
urchased $59,000 worth of property 
luring his tenure of his post.

V The dismissal of Shipley was for in- 
bmpetence.
By direction of the Secretary for 

>Var, Colonel Goethals has trans- 
erred Burke to the United States 
)istrict Attorney at New York with a 

view to a prosecution.

brdth :Saturday afternoon ai 
exciting game was played an the har
bor, which attracted a large numbei 
of spectators.

ers and friends. We do not 
mean to do any harm.’ Those of the 
villagers who believed these coaxing 
words were seized and shot down or 
burned to death. Many old women 
who could not run away were burned 
to death.

“In Sebishta I saw the ruins of one 
house in which eleven old women 
were entrapped by Servian soldiers 
and burned to death.

“These outrages were not com
mitted during the war, but after it 
had ended.

are
mnthe belie

Howard, au American relief commis- 
reported in the Dailygioner, as 

Mirror.
Mr. Howard returned recently to 

London- from a 400-mile journey 
through the regions devastated by 
Servian and Montenegrin troops last

Soldiers Armed With Bombs —o
i
■ .

DAILY MAIL, $2.00 A YEAR
“As they approached the villages 

they called out ‘Don’t
r

.v-run away; we

5 \v
yo î-.<'Zoo 5W100 m twcot.-

THOUSANDS IN A WORD

BARQUE ABLAZE AT SEAOctober.
Mr. Howard is well known for his 

philanthropic relief work for the Ar- 
f Eastern Turkey, the vic-

1
Crew With Woman and Child

ren Spend Three Days in 
An Open Boat

8
menians
tims of th> Texas hurricane and the How a £ 20,000 Contract by 

Typist’s Slip W as Turned 
Into a £ 133,400 One

Thei a
>,Turkish refugees from Thrace and

Macedonia.
through Albania—about 150 miles of 
which was on foot—was to obtain de
finite information concerning the 
needs of the refugees and to organ- 
tie plans of relief.

“At the present moment,” said Mr. 
Howard to The Daily Mirror, “the re
fugees in Gashi and Krasnichi, in the 
Djakova district of Northern Albania, 
are dying of starvation at the rate 
of from twenty to fifty a day.

X GREAT CANAL PROJECT 
400 COST SISD.M.OOI)

London, Feb. 27.—The Daily '!
; Mirror reports the

story of trp Liverpool barque $ 
\ Battle ^Abbey escaped fire in 

mid-ocean. X
§ The barque caught fire while \ 

on a voyage from Newcastle, y 
New South Wales, to Vancou- 

£ ver, British Columbia, and the 
x captain, his wife, two child- 
\ ren, and sixteen members of 
$ the crew were rescued by the 
X German barque Eilbek after a 
X • terrible experience, lasting 
$ three days in an open boat.
X The fire broke out in the 
W hold, and, despite the

His recent journey
graphicf London, Feb. 27.—A mistake 

by a typist in a schedule of 
prices, in wjiiçh the., jvords 
“cubic feet” had been substi
tuted for “cubic yards,” led to 
a case in the Chancery Division 
Court.

The Commissioners of Works 
claimed rectification of a con
tract for the building of the 
Wimpole-stret Post Office with 
Mr. Frederick King, trading as 
King and Son, contractors.

The' Solicitor-General ex
plained that the contract was 
entered into with the defend
ant in 1908.

In a schedule of prices, by 
the mistake of a typist, the 
words “cubic feet” had been 
substituted for “cubic yards,” 
and on this computation a 
£20,000 contract would work 
out at £133,400.

Mr. Justice Sargant, giving 
judgment, said the Court had 
ample jurisdiction to rectify.

“It seems to me,” his Lord- 
ship added, “the claim put 
forward by Mr. King is extra
vagant and exorbitant. He is 
seeding to take advantage of 
the slip of a typist. Judgment 
must be against the defend
ant.”
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Canada Considers Consti no
tion of inland Waterway 

450 Miles in Length.

.4-

IV

Io ii

NAVAL PAYMASTER GETS 
THREE YEAR SENTENCE

ft

JLondon, Feb. 28.—Sir Robert Perks 
>n a paper on “The Montreal, Ottawa, 
and Georgian Bay Canal,” read at the 
Royal Society of Arts, stated that the 
scheme he had to describe was as 
important to Cgnada and to Great 
Britain as the Suez Canal was to 
France and the Panama Canal to the 
United States. z

The canal would, when built, con-*
nect the St. Lawrence and the Great 
Lakes of Canada, and ^ould for the 
first time permit oceangoing steam
ers of large draught to enter the in
land seas, thus giving direct access 
to the Canadian and American ports 
on their shores. The waterway would 
be449 miles long, and of that distance 
the canals proper, where heavy works 
have to be constructed, represented 
only thirty miles.

The cost, excluding the payment of 
interest during construction and the, 
cost of building the electric power 
houses would e well within $150,000,- 
000. The Canadian Government’s es
timate was $120,000,000. It was cal
culated that the traffic on the canal 

1 would amount to at least 18,000,000

o
I

PARADE POSTPONED t
Trying Cnrcumstances

"There are about 14,000 refugees 
firing, or. rather, dying, in the ruins 
of their homes in Gashi and Krasnichi. 
There were about 19,000 inhabitants 
o?the two districts last October, when 
Servian troops came down upon them, 
destroyed their villages, burned their 
houses and their food supplies and 
carried

“In the
Albania last October Servian troops 
destroyed about 100 villages, in which 
they burned and dynamited about 12,- 
WO houses.

“From 4,00 
and children 
bayoneted to 
villagers

Found Guilty of Converting 
Large Sums of Public 

Money to His Own 
Use.

The weekly parade of Nos. 1 and 2 
Companies, C.C.C., is postponed until 
Friday at 8.15.

o !

1stc. c. c. best
efforts of the crew, the ship 
became a veritable floating 
furnace .

o
m

The regular weekly parade for Nos. 
1 and 2 Companies, is postponed until 
Friday night at 8.15.

By order,

London, Feb. 28.—John Moffat 
Lowry, Fleet Paymaster, who abs
conded from H.M.S. Ganges in Novem
ber last and was arrested tb^ee weeks 
ago, was sentenced by Court-Martial 
at Chatham to three years’ penal ser
vitude,- on a charge to which he 
pleaded guilty, of converting to his 
own use a sum of £13,061 19 7d.

In addition to this main charge he 
was alleged to have stolen one hun
dred £5 Bank of England notes re
ceived by /him in virtue of his em
ployment, knd to have withdrawn from 
the public account in his charge three 
sums of £33 and one of £9 10s. by 
cheques drawn in favor of Messrs. 
Wendover and Co., of Portsmouth.

There was a further change of hav
ing deserted his ship.

FRONT PAGE FOOLERYThe two first libeboats got 
out were smashed by heavy 
seas against the vessel’s side. 
But the third got away safely 
with twrenty occupants, making 
for the American coast, 300 
miles distant.

ff their cattle. i#i’ibra region of Central M. F. Summers, \
BOTH NEEDED A REST IF!;Adjt.

A Glasgow congregation presented 
their minister with a sum of money, 
and sent him off to the Continent for 
a holiday. Soon after, a gentleman, 
just returned from abroad, meeting a 
prominent member of the congrega
tion, said to him:

“Oh, bye-the-bye, I met your minister 
in Germany. He was looking very 
well—not at all as if he needed a 
rest.”

“No,” said the member calmly, “it 
wasna - him, it w as the congregation 

I that was needin’ a rest.”

► During the first day and 
j night a terrible gale blew, and 

£ the boat was swept by

tons a year, and the revenue $9,000,- 
000. Deducting the working ex
penses of $975,000, there wrould be a 
net return of 4% per cent, upon an 
outside cost of $150,000,000.

Referring to the death of Lord 
Strathcona, Sir Robert Perks stated 
that he was afriend of and believer 
in the Georgian Bay Canal, and had 
his life been spared he would have 
taken a prominent part in carrying 
out the great project.

0 to 8,000 men, women j 
were burned, shot x)r ! 

death, and over 100,000 
ere made homeless.
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drenching to the skin the cap
tain’s two little daughters, who 
clung for protection to their

1
One Day’s Meal Left

When 1 visited the village of Steb- j 
e;a’ in Goloborda district of the ; 
îbra region, iate last December there : 

vere fifty-three
adize meal sufficient for 
0Qly. I fear

JH ymother.
It was not until noon on the 

third day that the 
barque’* Eilbek picked up the a 
oat. $

m k*.
;-i *German 'J| Lit!families that had •1| - I

: I ? m

a-KBi S .. • iTl*.
one day jl -now. &QZ&&D’hat they are dead
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Oh, My, Yes ! Things Are in Terrible Shape in Mexico.-
_̂_______ ____________ _____ ____________ v t
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By “Bud” Fisher, Wwm -;it r-m - ,s • A*12 •
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WEATHER REPORT.AILSUBSCRIPTION RATES.
(

Toronto (noon)—Gales -east through 
south to south west with snow and 
rain.

all parts of Canada and New-
Jndland, $2.00 per year;

of America, $3.50 per year.
United

States *
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thing. She is too old to work for her 
living, and all that is left for her to 
do is to pray God to take her out of 
her misery. I have been in homes and 
seen women on their knees praying 
God to take them.

, ^ ing what they can to help the toiling 
masses, and if they have any plans to 
put in practice with that end in view 
no one will give them more aid than 
we will.

m wise we insist on getting paid; and if 
the person can pay it and won’t, he 
will never get another cent from 
Union, and he is put out of our ranks 
and is known as a black sheep.

But, as I have said, as a rule ^the* 
man who gets that money works and 
toils as he never did before* in order 
to earn that money and pay back the 
Union the loan, because he know.s that 
the Union helped him to keep his head 
above water, and he doesn’t want ev
ery man in the Harbor to be down 
him and calling him a black sheep.

Usual Effect

CASINO THEATRE!»
1

our
• •

, TO-DAY ! TO-DAY! LWe are here, as has been al- 
read said, to do what we can for those 
who sent us.
and our sole desire is to uplift the 
country and make it a happy and pros 
perous place to live in.

i; g
jt -v

im. Should Be Remedied We are independent,Tlie Modern Prodigal—2 REELSl i
Now that is a condition of affairs 

that should not be permitted to exist. 
It is difficult to say who is to blame 
for this, but at any rate nothing has 
been done, and these poor women 
have had to depend on the widow’s 
dole—$4.00 a quarter to some, $5.00 to 
others, and in extreme

A powerful, gripping tale, which cannot fail to
the keenest interest

*. arouse4
9)!

The Night Before Xmas.
Featuring Maurice Costello.

AND TWO OTHER VERY INTERESTING PICTURES.

Now, about this Cold Storage busi
ness? You have been so busy on the 
other side of the House considering 
the railway policy and such like, that 
you have quite forgotten Cold Stor
age, but don’t you see that it is 
of the things which is needed to make 
this country great.-

There !s aI
y

t -

on

Columbia1 cases $6.00.
They have been worn out in the 
vice of their country, and when they 
become too old to work 
they are regarded as outcasts.

i WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY :
the SEALFISHERY-Exlra

WITH REGULAR SHOW

one If a man is dishonest, you must 
make him honest, and the 
make him honest is to trust him.

ser-
* in mm i

! way/ to
That Bun forms to 

roundings, between
qp ire ment ofany more every reIf you were to put a depot in a 

place like Greenspond or Catalina, 
with a motor boat in connection with 
it and get fifty squids or 100 squids, 
and spend every suitable day on the 
fishing ground, yoti would find 
you would add a tremendous amount
of fish to the catch. These men have 
now

eo>t ore1 - H-There are men who from'the start 
have never had fair play. There is 
some good in every man and the

’ i Contrast this with the* way in which 
Government officials are treated, 
who have served their country for ten 
or fifteen years at a salary of a thous
and dollars a year—and as 
they got too old for service they get 
pensioned as a matter of right. They 
are not paupers.

I TjET,
$35 and $500.V-t

HI men way
to bring out that good is to make him 
feel that you trust him and that he is 
getting his chance. You will not do 
him any good by trampling on him all 
the time, while if he

Év The price you wish toî , ; pay is matched by an instru
ment that gives you the money’s worth, even if mea
sured solely by its intrinsic value, measured by its 
musical quality, and its capacity for bringing \<Ml 
‘‘all the music of all the world,’1 the money-\alue is 
multiplied beyond any computation.

much real pleasure, for so long 
so little cost, as a

I»

OLD AGE PENSION SCHEME
DOES NOT MEET OUR NEEDS

that
soon as. #- %i-

S
i • sees that you 

have faith in him you will find that, he 
will respond.

got to spend days and days,, oftèn 
three and four days out of a week, 
looking for bait, and in that way they 
lose a tremendous amount of time.

ii
I might cite the case of the wife of 

the ex-Magistrate of Bonavista, who 
telegraph operator in the public 

When she became a widow

No o v thing

a time; at
That is what we are doing in the 

Union. It is too bad of me to be tak
ing up so much of the time of the 
House, but I have a wonderful lot to 
say. I hope the Rt. 
won’t be too mad with me.

Hon. Prime Minister.—I have

j gives sowas a 
service
she got a pension of $160 a year be
cause at one time before marrying she 
was an operator in the public service. 
But the poor fisherman’s wife,

In Catalina alone, if there 
bait depot there, probably a thousand 
quintals would be added to the catch, 
that is, $6,000; and the cost of a depot 
would not be more than a thousand 
dollars. And do you realize this: That

o were a *Mr. Coaker Points Out Its 
Many Undesirable 

Features.

m bed. If she doesn’t do it she cannot 
make the two ends meet.

During her early life a woman helps 
her husband in

Columbia Grafonola
the one incomparable musical instrument. 
Records fit any machine 
( atalogue.

i
* Hon. Premier
♦ Columbia

or send* for
Î Rt.every way. Then who S3FWritenot the slightest objection to you tak

ing all the time you want. I will be 
delighted to hear all you have to

X

GRAVE NECESSITY 
FOR COLD STORAGE 11. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT COsay,

j
Dr. Lloyd’s Tribute

4P
Mr. Coaker.—That is something lik 

Dr. Lloyd, in Trinity Bay, who oft^ 
said that he much preferred sitting 
his seat and listening to Coaker be
cause he always made such splendid 
speeches. But I know the Premier is

A Criticism ot the Campaign 
Methods Employed in 

Some Districts.

GRAMOPHONE DEPARTMENT.
on • • -•i v

Our Prices Will Interest You.(Concluded)
* * Take two typical instances.

not going to find fault with me, and if 
he will listen he may learn something 
that will be of use to him.

Now, the Premier has been credited 
with the statement that oil and water 
will never mix.

You
have two men just starting out in life. 
One man gets a good wife, a woman 
who looks after what he earns $100 
she sees that every cent of it is pro
perly spent. She goes into the stage 
and on the flake and does her share of 
the work.

& To the Reader !
You need a Bright, Breezy, Up- 
to-date Newspaper if 
to keep in touch with affairs of 
the Day at Home or Abroad.

We offer the following NEW MEATS
just landed:

100 brls. Special Fam. Beel 
100 barrels Ham Butt Pork 
150 barrels Fal Back Pork 
75 barrels Fam. Mess Pork 

150 barrels Boneless Beel 
100 barrels Ex. Family Beef

—AND—

1000 brls. Am. Gran. Sugar

4' If he did not say it, 
The Herald has said something to the 
effect tliat the Union Party and the 
Liberal Party would never get along 
together because oil and water will 
not mix.

She works the garden in
the summer when the man is away. 

The other man gets a wife whose 
main desire in life is fancy dress and 
fancy hats and who wants
girl.

Well, it is quite true that oil 
and water will not mix, the oil floats 
on the top of the water. \

Now,.the oil in this 
Uniomor Coaker, and it is on

you want'V

a servant
She spends every' cent of 

earnings and the man sees that the 
proceeds of his hard work

hie case is thei
top, and
■j^ilare done 

The other man finds that 
because of his hardworking 
can afford to put a little away, 
he gets on towards fifty he has $2.000 
put away because both have worked 
early and late.

we are going to pour some o 
on the Liberal water and ge 
effect it will have, 
heard of the effect of oil poured 
water?

away with. j
wife he 

When
Have you ever

Keep Posted * on

I have heard a lot about the Panama 
Canal, and down there they have dis
covered a wonderful remedy for 
of the terrible diseases that used to be 
so prevalent there. They found that 
the germs which x£ere the

i
I By reading the Daily Mail-Sub

scriptions $2.00 per year or $1.80 
in Clubs of Ten.

Bad Effect one
The other man begins to get lazy 

and sulky. He doesn’t care when he 
gets up to work and he might just as 
well earn $50 as $100. 
few thousand and has a

cause of
the disease used to breed in stagnant 
water, and also they discovered that 
they could destroy the germs by pour, 
ing oil on the water, and that 
what they did, and now that disease 
has been entirely stamped out down 
there.

One makes a !
little pro- ! 

worked !perty, well kept because he 
hard and his wife made good 
her time and 
he earned.

use of j,
was careful over what

was

To tlie Advertiser!i
Are you going to penalize 

him for his industry and 
is nothing for you.

If you do that the

$

ih,l I

say : There> *

HEARN & COMPANY* Now', we are going to try that ex
periment here and pour a little Union 
oil on the Liberal waters and kill out 
all the mosquitoes and 
blood-suckers that exist in them.

You get Results by Advertising 
in The DAILY MAIL, the Best
and Most Popular Daily in the 
Country. Get Our Rates.

bV result Vill be 
that no one will trouble about the fu
ture, because they will feel that when 
they reach the

!» A
Î t

germs and cxxïs^3.<x^^eooE®®Eoœ:e^oc^.e^*:cç^Q^ofl
• wage of 70, if they

in need, they will get a pension of 
$100 and that in the meantime they 
can take it easy, 
the country prosperous, 
man the right to his pension; and if! 
one man has more means than another 
and does not need the 
he can leave it, and it 
some other use.

arei
7

How They Won i Bargainsmm‘ I » i

■ Now, my friend the hon. Smember
for Harbor Main, in the course of his 
speech (and I am not going to raise 
any objection to most of the -things he 
said; I intend to let them pass ; I dare 
say if he had his time over again he 
would not have acted as he did) made 
one or two remarks which I intend to 
deal with.

If you want to make3l

give everyt
,a t

5 Vm1 3

The DAILY MAILpension, why 
can be put to \

5
; 3

A
—in—

s
- John’s, Newfoundland. ?ÇI Women Left Out »

One was that they had 
won up in Harbdr Main on principle.

I must say that I differ from him 
that point, and what has made 
think that queer things were done up 
there and that the vote

*ii IAnother thing. We hear a lot about 
giving peinions to men but there is 
no talk ab(|ut giving them to 
^ ho works the hardest in Newfound
land, I should like to ask. 
men? The men have to 
during the fishing season, but the wo
men have to work hard during 
fishing season and all the

mAt
. 8i on

1women.9 me
’ !
?
v Are always in season,men or wo- so the public will be pleased to hear of our de

cision to offer some 3600 pairs of Assorted Hose at nearly half price 
to clear them out quickly, 
well.

Im was not on
principle is the like of tkis:

Hon. member reads a paper.)
“Men of Harbor Main District, read 

this:

work hard gi
im ?p. 1

ii : ■
These are odd lines, look well and wear*

3the
other sea

sons from early morning till Ute 
night. They are at work while

^ Men’s Socks from 15 cents to 30 cents, goods which 
^ cents to 45 cents a pair.

Ladies Fine Rib Cashmere, and a few Woollen ones; also some » 
Q Tan and White, Cotton, from Fifteen Cents to Thirty Cents a pair. | 

Some of these Stockings were considered good value at Fifty Cents, û 
We are particularly strong in Children’s and have all styles from j 

t 00 to 6, in Cashmere with double knees, double heels, double toes, and jj 
Woollen Stockings for boys.

Former price: 17c., 20c., 25c., 30c., 40c., and 45c.; now 10c„ 150 |
20c., 20c., 25c., 30c.

sell at 20n we
Coaker has made the statement in 

Green Bay, Fogo, Bonavista and Trin
ity that work at Bell Island 
will be equally divided with the fish
ermen of the northern bays,' and that 
Conception Bay men will 
have the monopoly of the work if he 
is elected. » -- *

? ! Whhf" 6he,’8 old and worn °«. and her | has wore herself out doing her duty 
man is children have gone awav nr moi- 1 * . . 6 uei uuDs

resting, smoking his pipe or reading ! ried and cannot afford to give her “P $20 °°
is paper, and site is sewing and darn- very much, she has not a oent in her
g when he has been hours and hours pocket and no means of getting Any-

i if these men at Catalina made that ex
tra $6,000 they would spend it in buy
ing goods, so that a considerable por
tion of it would go into the revenue of 
the country.

ir.

a year. mines5:
h> Be Up and Doing!

Be up and doing. Look after these 
j P001* souls, who have done theit 
duty and made the country, what it is

HOCKEY-TO. NIGHT
----------------------- ------ ------------------- • a right. Don’t Call them

HALIFAX PROGRESSIVES is. ST. Ml “
- * » ô? i W-' tk J 1

r- ■ -*>
3n>

no longer
!n

8Would Be a Good Thing

And the same thing would apply to 
the rest of the country, 
find that you would be gettinéj 

mendous revenue, and the co&, as I 
have said, would not be great.

We have offered to build those de
pots and maintain and operate them 
free.

. tf
V -

sr I- Signed, Mark Osmond.”

Now I don’t say that the hon. 
ber wrote this, but whoever is guilty 
of printing it and circulating it is 
guilty of dastardly work, and if the 
hon. member calls such tactics as that 
fighting an election on principle, I 
cannot say that I 
But a little more:

I;
You would 

a tre- | Robert Templeton’s |;4 mem-

i t:*

*
as

paupers and

J wIn London and New York and the
other great cities of tne world there 
are people who- deserve this 
people who have never done 
est day’s work in their lives; but the 
wives of our fishermen have donjj 
thing to deserve the name.

I hope the Rt. Hon. Prime Minister 
will communicate with 
Commissioner in the Island td-mor- 
row, and tell them to no longer call 
the worn out widows of Newfoundland 
paupers.

All we want is for the Govern
ment to give tis the materials. I don’t 
believe thjtit the Government ’ should 
be asked \to do everything. I think 
the people should help, and I don’t be
lieve in helping any man who will not 
help himself.

In the tÿton we don’t do it. 
man is poor we wilf help him 
he wants twenty or thirty or forty dol 
lars to help him get a fit out for the 
fishery instead of going to the

The Canada Accident Assurance Company
of Montreal,

agree with him.Jr-

'*r. Iname— 
an hon- (Hon, member reads a paper.)

“Just seriously consider what: this 
policy, if carried out, will mean to 
Harbor Main.

o—
w

Prince of Wales’ Rink
This MONDAY EVENING, March 2nd.
Boors Open al 7M. Game Starts at 846.

- r w» 4 i", - - - * t- '* 4 .—...... -- —| T T* ’ |

General Admission : Twenty Cents.

-
is prepared to quote rates and issue policies for Personal Accident, Effl* 

ployers’ Liability, and Health in Various Forms.
Apart from its own strong finan cial standing its liabilities are gua:-

anteed by the

no-t

There are over 2,000 
men employed at Bell Island, mostly 
all of whom reside in Conception Bay, 
and if the work is divided with 
men of the northern districts it will 
mean that at least a thousand of 
will have to be discharged, and 
result many of you will have to leave 
the country. What is you 
then? Go to tlie polling 
record your votes against Coaker’s 
nominees.’*

*;
Ai

If aevery Pool*
on. If the Commercial Union Assurance Company

of London, England.

With assets of over Eighty-Six Million Dollars. 
All particulars will be given by

o V- f1»
4 you 

as a
I mer

chant and getting himself over his 
head in debt, we will loan him 
money. We won’t be down on him be
cause he is poor, but we will say to 
him: Here is your chance, go and do 
the best you can, but mind 
pay that money back. If he doesn’t 
get tlie fish, and cannot earn the 
money, we forgive the debt, but other-

Cold Storage
the r plain duty 

booths and
Now, in relation to Cold Storage. I 

hope the Rt. | Hon. Prime Minister 
won’t think what I say is too hard, be
cause while I do not feel that he is 
going to appreciate what I tm saying, 
yet I have no desire to do anything to 
interfere with the Government in do-

JOHN COWAN, Agent for Newfoundland.î

g THREE MILE RACE"—“Evans, Paterson and Squires, at
Tickets for sale at Cash’s Tobacco Store and A. 

Wadden’s, Water Street West.

jan21,3m,m,w,fS p.m.If you must Here is another : 
reads a paper.) t 

“Coaker has stated in Bonavista Bay 
(Continued on page 3)

(Hon. member
i
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■ -*3#the Hon .Premier, and 9 he 

approachable as the Premier he would 
be sitting this evening leader of the 
Government. But he never could as
similate with the common man. His 
resignation affects me but little for

4 never considered any connection with 
Mr. Morine except in his capacity 
solicitor. Now, I hope I have made 
things clear so far as that point is 
concerned.

With regard to Confederation, I said 
the other day that I believed that the 
present policy of the Government 
would mean Confederation. I believe 
that if you go on building railways 
and borrowing money as you are do
ing now, you will soon find that 
will have six or seven branch rail
ways built and ready to run, and no 

I money. The man that build the rail- 
| ways will say: I have a contact with 
you ; I have certain obligations to per- 

[ form towards Newfoundland, for the 
carrying out of which you have got
security worth $250,000 that I handed 
over some years ago. Now, I want to 

1 be released from my obligations, and

And then what will you do? You will 
have to go to the Canadian Govern
ment and ask them to take us ^ into 
Confederation.

That is why I am so opposed to the 
policy of going on building railway 
after railway without counting the 
cost. It is alright to say that this is 
not true and that no such thing can 
happen, and all that laort of thing ; but 
before the railway deal of 1898 
brought into this House we would 
have thought that it would be impos
sible for such a law to be carried.

'through the Legislature. When it was 
done we not rise up in our thousands 
and say: No, such a thing shall not 
be; we are supreme and we will not 
permit it.

And did we notXend petitions to 
the foot of the Throne asking*that it 
be" forbidden ; and we were told that 
we were helpless. That is what I: stranger. He is a man from England.

I mwas as
as a

Another Shipment ofDog
MATCHES!

*6 L99 t-

Entiers’ Safety Razors4

we are strong and can well do with
out Sir Robert Bond, if he can do with 
out us—which I doubt.

Regrets It
I regret he resigned when he did, 

but we the Opposition are here to-day 
under the leadership of Mr. Kent. Mr. 
Kent may not agree with me in some 
of my opinions and views but I state 
with confidence that he will before 
this session ends.

Dr. Lloyd is a hard man to beat in 
debate and I am glad to be able to 
state his views coincide with those of

25 Cases Just Iji.

iwas

1you
Now due per “Durango”:

i<

30 cases SWEET VALENCIA ORANGES.
The first Sweet Oranges this season. 

60 cases HARTLEY’S JAMS.
1 and 2-lb. Jars. Foil assortment. 

30 cases HARTLEY’S MARMALADE.
1,2 and 3-lb. Jars, and 7-lb. Tins. 

100 cases STRING BEAMS—2-lb. Tins.
50 cases SUGAR CORN—2’s.

100 cases E. JUNE PEAS—2’s.
2,000 barrels PURITY FLOUR. /

ii 1.00:

.

♦
♦ Î

the Union. Objections are to be heard 
saying he is a man from Wales and a

H.
îa

♦

I IX
1

♦ i

CHINA4 :

G. Knowling G. Knowling
♦ w♦ and 1.50It♦ !

Glassware Dept
1i r

»

i STEER BROS
♦ ’Phone 647.

H

New stocks are now arriving. We have all the latest shapes and designs at 
lowest prices.

tig!
! -r
i

♦ i EXTRA BLADES—5 IN PACKAGE—30c.:
\

Toilet
Sets MARTIN HARDWARE CO.#

* (Continued from page 2)
that the cause of the shortage of bait 
is owing to the tremendous amount of 
caplin that is used at Holyrood and 
Harbor Main to manure the ground, 
and that if he is returned he is going 
to pass legislation preventing any 
caplin being used for manure.”

Not Fair Play
Now, if after hearing this anybody 

contends that the election in Harbor 
Main was fought on principle, I can 
not agree with him. I believe in put
ting up a good fight but I also believe 
in giving fair play. In the last cam
paign I never said anything in Bona- 
vista or Trinity or anywhere else that 
I would be ashamed to repeat here in 
this House.

In my campaign through the last 
three or four years I never attacked 
anyone individually. I talked Union
ism and the good that the Union could 
do, and that is why I won in Bona- 
vista Bay. It is alright to say that 
we were not fighting on Tory and 
Liberal lines, but our fight was fair.

I did not blame the Government al- 
togther for what they had done, but 
they might have done more. They did 
not treat us right. They refused our 
aid and support and would not work 
with us. '

What were we to do? Go down on 
our knees to these men, or were we 
justified in making up with the party 
whom we thought had some sympathy 
for us and our work ? If we did not 
do it we would not have been men.

Minister of Public Works.—I wish 
to say that I never used your name on 
any platform in the District of Har
bor Main ; neither did I see that cir
cular.

Mr. Coaker.-—Did you read the re
port of your meeting at Holyrood 
which came to the papers in St.
John’s?

Minister of Public Works.—I don’t 
think I did.

Mr. Coaker.—Well, if you did 
would have found a great deal in that way.

messageuai^ut who Coaker was and 
what he was doing. I want to tell you 
that if I wrent up to Harbor Main to 
oppose you I would give you a clean t 
fight, and if you wanted to any any
thing else then I would deal with you.
I want to tell you that I do not intend 
to be a party to this kind of work, but 1 
if you start it then I will fight you 
with your own weapons. I will not be : 
the first to strike a blow, but if you 
strike I will most certainly strike j 
back.

Then my friend said that there was i 
somebody behind me. I want to tell 
him that I and the men who are with 
me are free. There is no one behind 
us. Who was behind the Premier? No ! 
one. WTho was behind Mr. Kent? No 
one. I presume they will say there 
was not.

I am here as the representative of] 
the representative of the Fishermen's 
Union. I have a responsible position j 
to fill in that Union and I have got to 
give an account of my stewardship 
every time the Convention meets. I 
must produce my accounts and an- Î 
swer any questions that I may be ask- : 
ed concerning them. All my official 
correspondence and whatever I do in 
my official capacity as President of 
the F.P.U. must be laid before the ! 
Convention.

1
I

Special 
5 piece sets 
large size, 

printed 
colors
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1 Dories! Dories! Dories!■ Fancy decorated, numerous designs,- • Ip mm
"Hi t . '

m %!
28c., 30c., 33c., 35c.

Teapots. H
X ■ftÆjÉi I iA large selection qf Teapots in 

white body, rich and tastefully decor
ated, from *

l:-,

We sell the well-known m

$1.85- I
w •: :P*45c. to $1.00 EXCELSIORii 9 9 ■ -

m1 HBED PANS, SLOP PAILS, CHAIR PANS, SICK FEEDERS vis 1- fS •Trt ÆIv@

which for safety, strength and durability cannot be j
excelled. Also on hand t
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H 1SPECIAL PRICES CUPS AND SAUCERS,

2000 ASH DORY OARS £ Imm
6$ , S :*3' %

!Cups and Saucers, 
. White Fluted,

Pure White, with 
Gold Edge Line 
and Sprig, only

m ■tl‘■i1
Lowest possible prices ->*- • î m-
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Sc. 9c. JOB’S STORES, Limited
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IWHITE AND GOLD.21 Pieces China. \Is a Representative.
- This year we had 160 men from 160 

different settlements at the Conven
tion, and all my actions were laid be
fore them. I am here representing 
them. There is no one behind me. I 
want the House to understand that 
clearly.

The insinuation was, of course, that j 
Mr. Morine was behind me. Now, I 
want the House to understand that 
Mr. Morine has no identical connec- ! 
tion whatever with me. He is the 
Solicitor for the Union, and he advises ‘ 
me on legal matters concerning 
which I ask his advice, but he has no 
other connection with me in any other 

The Fishermen's Union have

1 >These are good value, pleasing 
stripes and nice Floral decora
tions with gold edge.

The set for

r
aTea Plates, Cheese, Pudding and 

Dinner Plates, Soup, Vegetable 
Dishes, Meat Dishes, etc., in loose 
stock.

:K

Sealing Notice!Y
W lr ! %ija •; <

:Lowest Prices. ! S. S. u VIKING” will sign cre^v Monday, 2nd March, 
sailing Noon March 6th. i

S. S. u TERRA NOV Av will sign crew Tuesday, 3rd ! 
t March, sailing 3 p.m. March 6th , " 1

u RANGER" will sign crew Thursday, 5th \ 
March, sailing Noon March 9th ;

S. S. “ EAGLE"' will sign crew Friday, 6th March, ; 
sailing 5 p.m. March 9th

S. S. u FLORIZEL'? will sign crew Monday, 9th ■ 
March, sailing 8 a.m. March 13th - <

S. S. a STEPHANO" will sigh crew Tuesday, 10th ( 
March, sailing 8 a.m. March 13th. ]
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Tumblers, from 3C. 
Wine Glasses, 4C« 
Decanters, from 25c. 
Vinegar Bottles, 20c. 
Pris.-Cut Glassware 
Lemonade Sets

Tea ware — China, in
pure white fluted 
Princess Ware.

Cups and Saucers 
Tea Plates 
Cream, Slop, etc.
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Glass Frail or
Preserve Bowls i
8 inches, I

crystal color, from 19c.l

Colored Glass Bowls, ’ 
20c.

I i :Coffee and 
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in earthenware and 
stoneware, from
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NEW 18 H.P. ENGINE! I want you yourselves to take charge 
of your railway operations.

Can Do It.

meant the other day when I said that 
this policy will result in Confederation 
but it will be a Confederation with us 
on our knees and they will give us 
what they like.

And now, Mr. Speaker, I would like 
to say a few words relative to the re
signation of Sir Robert Bond. This 
in my opinion wa’S perhaps the best 
thing that ever happened to this Col
ony. We now look to Mr. Kent . to 
lead us, and as the cry of Sectarian
ism has been raised this will have the 
happy result that we shall hear no 
more about it.

Sir Robert Bond was indeed a great 
He owns them and you cannot take man.. Honesty and integrity were his 

them from him, and when he sucks chief characteristics and no one could

He left school at the early age of 
twelve and has the honor of being per 
haps the most highly educated man in 
this House to-day. He is a man to 
whom the country looks up, and will
no doubt have a great and prominent--
part to play in the future history of 
tfiis country. It is indeed no reflection 
that he is ndt a native of this country.

I wanted Mr. Kent to accept the 
position of leader of this party last 
year. Had he done so we should now 
be occupying the seats on the other 
side of the House.

I am sorry, Mr. Speaker, to have 
occupied the attention of this House 
so long, I can only say in conclusion 
that had all these now listening to me 
heard me deliver some of the speeches 
I made in Bonavista Bay which lasted 
two and three hours they would all be 
strong Coaker men and fighting tor 
,the cause of the Fishermen’s Protec
tive Union.

Jlpiiii*
♦4

9
ÜP»

♦ > -< .niTHIS MOTOR WHICH WAS NEVER INSTALLED, IS 
WORTH $65Q.O0 BUT WILLL BE SOLD AT LESS THAN 
HALF PRICE IF PURCHASED SOON.

When ever the Reid Newfoundland 
Co. chooses to write a letter to the 
Colonial Secretary and lay down that 
position, you have got to take over the 
railway lines and operate them. Now, 
mind you, you have paid that man for 
operating the railway for forty years, 
and have inserted no provision in any 
of your contracts that if he does not 
carry out his obligations he is to for
feit the land given him in payment for 
forty years operation of the system.

1 mi!H ii
mm

Is the Best CEYLON TEA 
that can be bought, and is only 
procurable at two seasons in 
the year. .

iy> :
fall

u
Good Bargain For Quick Sale.

Apply

1•c guf- ♦
♦ -

H. M. MOSDELL,4
k i

t f Advocate Office, yIn lib. Tins From All Grocers. * , y ? %
the orange dry and when all the point the finger of scorn at him. He 
branches are built that can be built has delivered- splendid speeches in this 
and he can earn no more money, you House and spoken words that will 
Will find that he will say: >Operate long be remembered by those who 
your system'; I have lost money in the heard him on various platforms 
operations of your railroads, and now throughout the country, 
you have got to operate it yourself. Aa a worker, he ranks lower than

v *

■ , - ;
1

w lit

The Daily Mail $2.00 Yearrt,
iy :
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Wine Sets 
Berry Sets 
Flower Stands 
Flower Tubes 
Sugar Shakers 
Jelly Moulds

Real Cut Glassware 
Bon Bon Dishes 
Sugar and Cream Jugs 
Vases
Preserve Bowls—Best 

Value in City.
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TO POULTRY KEEPERS SPECIAL PRICES
Nest'Eggs, 2c. 

Poultry Fountain, 
made of stoneware, 

(two sizes)
33c. & 35c

Tea Plates, 4c. 
B’fast Plates, 6c. 
Soup Plates, 6c. 
Meat Dishes, 15c.
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Make Your Own Mihister of the Navy to the German 
Reichstag, is not prepared to accept 

re- Winston Churchill’s plan for the ces- 
!| Ration of naVal increases for some 
1 stated period of time.

So the mad race for Increased arm
aments must continue until some of 

Hlfe powers fall by the way their fin- !

way—but isn’t it about time some of 
the grown-up Daughters of the Em
pire quit talking sentiment and 
lieved the patient Mother Country of a 
goodly portion of the crushing burden] 
of Empire? J

duced in the factory ; extra charges on 
tobacco cuts but outside competition 
entirely and these who control the 
local production benefit.

But others also profit. •
These public pensioners, sometimes 

called Civil Service Officials benefit.

4 who will do in the future as they did 
on Saturday give lusty and hearty 
cheers for Coaker and the F.P.U.H Seal Fishery. Spring 1911CIGARETTES! • Ï

o
<^os@©-»OT-@es-oo:r«WKxr:^-:: :oo

K TO THE EDITOR.
r O

S.S. SOUTHERN CROSSf: fj tTHE CRISIS. The horde of political camp follow-
--------  I ! ancial strength sadly overtaxed. the’r I ers, whose positions were given as a

This evening the financial proposals national vitality sapped; national pro- reward for campaign services get their 
of the Government will be considered i gress checked and national existence increases in salary in ^pite of the con- 
by the Peoples’ House, when the hot- ! threatened. dition of our finances.

But the producer; the toiler; the 
taxation that her annual expenditures taxpayer, what of him?

Silit fG. KNOWLING —! Will Sign Crew on Monday, 2nd Mai eh, and Tuesday, 
3rd March, and sail on the following day to Port- 
Basques.

ty@ooos®©^xx>r:©©ntx>2i®©^€x>3:-©© toffers for sale the finest Cigarette- 
Tobacco as follows :

aux-IN FI LL SYMPATHY
test and most important debate of the j Germany will continue to pile up 
session is expected to take place.

The debate is likely to continue | on 
without abatement for two or

S. S. BLOODHOUNDPURITAN 12c. per pkt. 
B.C.No. 116c. perpkt.

•(Editor The Daily Mail)
Dear Sir,—At our Council meeting | 

on the 21st inst., the following reso- r 
luttons were unanimously passed and F 
it was ordered that the same be sent 
to your paper and to the Advocate for 
publication at the earliest moment.

Car bon ear Council of the F.P.U. has 
watched # with feelings of gratifica- ™ 
tion and satisfaction the very gentle- j 
manly and able manner in which our 
President, W. F. Coaker and the F.P.U. 
members of the Assembly have 
handled the various questions which 

j have come before the Assembly.
Hare Done Well

Will Sign €rew on Tuesday, 3rd March, and Wednes
day, 4th March, and sail on the following day to 
Wesleyville.

armaments may be increased; 
three I Great Britain cannot afford to permit 

days and some lengthy speeches will I herself to be outdone; France and the

Oh, he just pays.
o

F.P.U. INVADES FERRYLAND.These tobaccos are expressly made likely be delivered. other great powers must also bleed 
Some of the supporters of the Gov- j themselves to death that the interna- I BAINE JOHNSTON & Co.for cigarettes—do not bite the tongue 

and will effect a large saving to cigar
ette smokers.

At the request of a number of the 
residents of Witless Bay that a branch 
of the F.P.U. be formed 

| President on Saturday past delegated 
Messrs. Grimes and Jennings to open 
up a Council.

The nieeting was held early in the 
afternoon and although many of the

ernment are indignant over the pro- ! tional balance of power may be main- | 
posed increased taxation which they j tained and the peace of the world pre
realize will mean the death warrant | served, 
of the Morris Government for no dis
trict in the Country would to-day re
turn a Government candidate if

there, the

GEORGE KNOWLING. Last year the eight leading Mari
time powers spent over One Thousand

an j Million Dollars pn their navies and 
considerably more on their armies.

♦<iii2, i,t,th,s,m ♦ ♦ielection were pending.
Public opinion is at the highest ! ! The Crew of the ♦Since 1SSS the combined increases men were away to the woods a goodly 

point and some of the strongest sup- of expenditures for naval purposes number gathered at the building kind- 
porters of the Government in October made by these s«ne powers has ly offered by Mr. J. Mullowney for the 
are to-day denouncing them, in all amounted to over Seven Hundred Mil- 
tissues and moods.

♦r
♦Uhc mails Mail We consider they have shown both |T 1^1 fkll SI / | I Qtl /| ♦

J u.j. ncwivuiiuialiu :
have acquitted themselves most credit j-1 x ^
ably in debate, conforming to the jl Will Sl^Tl Oil
rules of parliamentary etiquette and j‘y 
the best traditions of the House of jJJ 
Assembly, upholding the prestige and T 
principles of the Fishermen’s Protec- J 
tive Union in the face of much ad- j J 
verse criticism in which both insult I 
and inuendo have been hurled at our

♦
purpose.

lion Dollars. Mr. Nicholas O’Neil called the meet-
4 ~ W*rld Peace then is assured only by | ing to order at 2.30 p.m. and intro-

St John’s, Nfld. The Daily Mail Porters in the House will be plucky the payment of a very high price even duced Mr. Grimes. M.H.A. for Port de
Publishing (X Ltd., Proprietors, enough to express their honest opin- - when that price is computed solely in Grave District, who gave an outline
and Union Publishing Co., Ltd., ion in reference to taking another dollars and cents.

$700,000 out of the toilers of this

Issued every week day from the of-
Whether any of the Government supfice of Publication, 167 Water St,

u
♦mm ♦of the aim and objects of the Union 

and a brief account of its career and 
| that of its President and Mr. Coaker.

The work of the Union Trading Co 
another creation of Mr. Coaker’s, that 
has made many opponents 
aghast at its marvellous growth and

♦TUESDAY, MARCH 3rd.Printers. But there is also the human side of 
but few the fearful cost to be taken into! ♦I Country is not yet known, 

would be surprised if they did. 
The business men

♦ac-Subscription Bates.
By mail, to any part of Newfoundland 

and Canada, $2.00 per year.
To the United States of America,

$8*>0 per year.
All correspondence on business and 

editorial matters should be ad
dressed to Dr. H. M. Mosdell, Man
aging Editor.

Letters for publication should be 
written on one side of the paper 
only and the real name of the au
thor should be attached. This will 
not be used unless consent be 
given in the communication.

The publication of any letter does not 
signify that the Editor thereby 
show’s his agreement with the 
opinions therein expressed. .

: li ; count. Money for naval and military 
arq much per- expenditures has to be levied from the 

turbed concerning statements made at | peoples of the world,—on their food, 
the Board of Trade Rooms recently their clothing, their instruments of 
concerning the alleged action of some toll.

Steamer will s?il for Bonavista Bay ♦> • * on ♦H■ -X; P. '
! ♦stand WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4th. ♦v P

1T? • : Hi ♦i Small wonder that the cost of 
prominent members of the House, in j living has mounted so high/ Small 
laying in large stocks of tobacco be-

Bud- I or

membership and upon our Organiza-*. success and whic^ to the toilers has 
been the means of saving many thous*-
ands of dollars proving itself to be a Satory to parliamentary etiquette, 
welcome deliverer against exorbitant IT THERFORE RESOLVED Y
and high prîtes, was fully described that this Carbonear Council of the ! ▼ 
as well as the value of the use of the P P U- unanimously tenders its best

and heartiest thanks to our President 
and the F.P.U. Members of the House 
of. Assembly for their most independ
ent stand and efficient work in the 
House of Assembly, thereby conserv
ing the interests of the Fishermen and 
endeavoring to exterminate graft and j 
corruption in the public services of 
the Colony.

♦tion by Minister of the Crowjn, dero- ♦A. HARVEY & Co.♦wonder that neglected social and lab-v
♦fore the advance caused jy tjxe 

g(- proposals.
problems are waxing so insistent. 

And this levying of taxes has ex
it is stated that one member of the tended even to the mental side of 1 

Lower House, who is a business

♦
♦

man, man, for with the swelling of military 
laid in a full supply for a year, and J and naval appropriations to such 
will make quite a scoop by so doing.

political weapon as a means to ad
vance the interests of the toilers in 
the Government of the Country.

Mr. Jennings, M.H.A. for Twillin- 
gate followed and gave a very 
tical speech on the possibility of the 
Union from a commercial and poli
tical standpoint. Commercially the 
Union would assure the highest price 
for fish obtainable in the local market 
as by the large membership of the 
Union it would have sufficient control 
of the fishery products to compel fair 
prices from the merchants.

The increasing number of Unionists 
would stabiliate- the Trading Co. and 
make it a more useful competitor in 
lowering prices as stated by Mr 
Grimes.

Politically the Union by becoming a 
dominant party in the Legislature 
would insure legislation in the inter
ests of the toilers, éîîhiinate much 
waste and extravagance in the 
duct of public affairs and stand for 
publicity of all its doings which would 
ensufe clean and honest government.

Mr. Grimes then asked all those de
sirous of becoming members of the F. 
P.U. to come forward and sign the 
roll. Quite a, number a number re
sponded.

After administering the obligation
the election of officers followed, result♦
mg in the following choice by accla
mation :

' -i . ’

> !
en-

For the Lenten Seasonormous proportions, a limit has ne- 
Another, a member of the Upper j cessarily had to be set on the amounts 

House, is reported to have purchased apportioned to the fostering of educa- 
all the tobacco available in towrn. tion and to the combatting of modern

Another, a Morris camp follower ills, 
who keeps a grocery store in a back

PZ Kf

hi; • . . J

pracr
i 0

So while statesmen have been in
street, is said to have purchased $3000 tent on maintaining the national place 
worth of cigarettes prior to the ad- m armament race, diseases of body, of 
vance on Wednesday. mind and of society have become ram-

We trust some member of the As- ! pant, 
sembly will set those rumors at rest '

104 Bbls. Pickled Trout 
150 Cases Salmon

Comical Protests
That this Carbonear Council of the 

F.P.U. joins with our Friends of !
Notre Dame, Bonavista and Trinity ;
Bays, in protest against a Minister 
of the Crown designating the members 
of. our organization as “illiterate” j 
and “cullage,” and will unitedly re- ■ '
sent this “insult” at the first oppor- ■ — ^ -
tunity, believing that the members of j I î»
our organization have fully demon- 1 fj I 1 j J L 1 |.| | | li |
strated their ability tç> perform their 9
“full” share in the revenue produc
ing resources of the Colony against 
all comers.

That this Carbonear Council of the

u\

ST. JOHN'S, NFLD., MARCH 2. 1914.
lit' Surely “the whole head is

by ascertaining the truth concerning j the whole heart faint.
4 those ver>' serious reports; and some of the foot even unto the head there 
p members of the Upper House should is nb soundness.”

ck, and 
From the sole!•*?• if;.. , y

.1. if'.-.'|
• •! - i

V
© ©©©___ *9©6?

OUR POINT OF VIEW.-

dq^j^be and 
ce^H^Hbse s
eithe^^^^nV»

the public unrest con- 
serious statements be

And, according to the signs of the£ times, the enemy to be most guarded 
be groundless or the j against is not, after all, so 

truth of them established. that without the border as that which

/, &&&&&
.

«
! ■'

X
much

BALKAN ^CHRISTIANITY.*’
That any member of the Govern- lurks within, 

ment would so forget his public duty poverty ; in hunger; in social impuri- 
tlnd his position of responsibility as to ! ties and mental decay; in the unrest 
use information or knowledge that be- i and dissatisfaction 
came his through his connection with j laboring classes; in the spirit of sul- 
the confidential affairs of State in or- j len resentment against the imposition 
der to enrich himself.

The enemy manifest in
It is not so many years ago since 

the nations of Europe and America 
were heaping execrations upon Tur
key for her unspeakably atrocious 
treat ment of her Christian subjects in 
Armenia.

And now the “Christian” nations of 
the Balkans are emulating all the mis- 
deecs of the much-reviled Turks.

The accounts given in to-day’s pa- 
Pji* of cold-blooded murders; of bar
barous inhumanity ; of the destruction 
of helpless women and inoffensive 
children, would be almost unbeliev
ably were they not vouched for by un- 

« impeachable and disinterested 
nesses and investigators.

A few years ago the Servians per
petrated the cold-blooded murder of 

* their King and Queen and the impres
sion. made at that time, that their 
veneer of civilisation is very thin in-

.

Grocery Department.
permeating the con-

8 il M F.P.U. is in full sympathy with, and
fully endorses the action of our Pre- S |

« a w 11 The Newfoundland Fox Exchange t
assist and become members of a ^ H/ATFD CTDKTT t
commission to inquire into and re- ♦ W tC . £10 ff/tlLK olKLLl. ^

we can scarcely oi burdens of taxation too grevious to
j be borne.« believe.

■x- V- But if some steps be not The great awakening to these vital 
taken to set those rumors at rest the I facts will come some day. Maybe not 
confidence of the public in our public ! ’till the enemy strikes from within and 
institutions will surely be lost.

That the Country will

at once !

X'iii
i then the fallacy, the inconsistency of 

receive the j the old order will be perforce admit-
•>port upon Fishery Matters outlined 

by Sir E. P. Morris, while Sir E. P. 
Morris retains in the Executive Gov
ernment of the Colony, Mr. J. C. 
Crosbie, who has deliberately and 
grossly insulted our President upon 
the floors of the House of

SECRETARY,
Carbonear Council.

Carbonear, Feb. 23, 1914.

i■ We are prepared to handle Shares in Local and Foreign Fox f 
Farm, and can secure

.
proposals with indignation no doubt 1 ted. 
now exists.

->i
i ♦ft -

If so it will be the day of nationala •2Highest Prices For Live Stock.1 hat it means the destruction of the disaster, 
wit- Present Government few- will noWv 

deny. %

♦
■ t *

* o - Nicholas O’Neil, Chairman.
Edward Mullowney. Dep. Chairman.
James Burke, Secretary.
Christopher Walsh, Treasurer.
William Gordan, Door Guard.

.This makes the Unionists of Witless 
Bay the pioneers of the Union in Fer- 
ryland restrict.

The Council is. to be congratulated 
on its choice of officers.
O’Neil is a young man wffio by indus
try and thrift has placed himself in 
fairly good circumstances. He is deep
ly interested in Unionism and has 
made himself well acquainted with its 
aim and purposes and will surely 
propagate its principles wherever he 
may go.

Deputy Chairman Mullowney is an
other young man enthusiastic in the 
cause. Having been around Boston 
and vicinity wffiere Unionism is 
strong he learned something of its 
workings there which he will bring 
into practical use around Witless Bay. 
\ Secretary Burke is a man of intelli
gence and sound judgment. Does not 
fear opposition and can be depended 
upon to keep the flag a-flying with the 
rest of his friends.

♦If you have anything to offer write us.- I , Assembly, j ^WHO PAY&J—f I
lit* i A great financial blunder has been j 

made by Sir Edward Morris and all
♦
©if.

The Morris Party who have bragged 
loud and long about the great things 

away , they have accomplished for us without 
increasing taxation are now revealed

♦reasonable men now admit that he 
cannot live dowrn

; *—ADDRESS—il I ♦or explain

THE NEWFOUNDLAND FOX EXCHANGE,
HI P. 0. Box 67 - j St. John’s, N. F.

POEMS OLD AND NEW.
5$ jan31,tu,th,sat,tf

*this national muddle.> x: if S’ ! ♦i 1 oThe opposition party has 
ferocious inhumanity to their Alban- - duty to perform to warn the general

j. public and particularly those they

deed, is bound to be confirmed by their a great to the Country at their true worth.
For years past we have had to lis

ten to their proud boasts that more 
had been spent during the Morris 
regime on Public Works ; on Marine 
Works; on Telegraph and on other 
departments of the public service 
than was ever expended in an equal 
term of office by any preceding gov
ernment.

fi m
♦©S©©©###©©#*»

r ian neighbors.
How pitiably weak the restraint 1 present.Ü rc- ♦Chairman

Those increases in taxation must hees wThtch civilisation or Christianity im- -
©>©©©©©^poses on some nations of the earth opposed.

W’iiat i hould hove been done by the 
Government, says ever>’ intelligent

wps to introduce a policy of re- 
nicchment for a year or two ard re- 

retrenchment for a year or two

when wars alarums and conflicts 
arouse within them the lust for mur
der!

i. : * IN AFTER DAYS.x KINfi GEORGE THE FIFTH SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE !■4 , .Clt)
3en,

In after days when grasses high 
O’er top the stone where I shall lie, 

Though ill or well the world adjust 
My slender claim to honoured dust, 

I shall not question nor reply.

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND Patron : His Majesty the King- ,o
UNFULFILLED. /t ana re And, they said, it was all done wither s SEAL FISHERY, 1914• tore normal conditions of expenditure■■■©^■■■pBBout increased taxation ; in fact was ac- 

English newspapers report Sir Ed- j The policy of spend and grab is complislied concurrently with reduced 
ward Grey as stating, in the course of alone responsible for the deplorable taxation.
a Speech to the Manchester Chamber G&ancial condition that now faces the This claim has long mystified our 
of Commerce, that Great Britain must colony. - i electors. • They want to know whence
keep naval expenditure “within obli- eFor five years this most outrageous ! the money has come
gâtions to other parts of the Empire.” j wasteful expenditure of public j The money has been spent right 

■t. But is Great Britain under any ob- money ever beheld in this Colony has 1 right enough ; in fact the public de
ligation to shoulder practically the ->een going on at full speed. partments of this Country now cost us
whole of the enormous burden of ey Every intelligent thinking man ex- ; upwards of One Million Dollars more 
penditure created in -protecting the ] Pected what has happened. than they did when the present’ Gov-

The fisherman who voted for Morris j ernment came into power.
Dwellers in the Overseas Dominions candidates last October has now rea- j - But it has not come out of the rev- 

j of the Empire make their boast that j son enough to blame himself for his ! enue of the Colony That has been 
while they .are "daughters in their foll>' and lack of good judgment. , over-expended every year 
mother's house," they are “mistress in $700.000.00 increased taxes must be ! These extra expenditures have been 
their own." and yet they look on com- j found during the next fiscal year, and , made possible by the huge borrowings

? plafcently while the already over-bur- $150,009.60 in addition must be found 1 Qf the Morris Party
deied taxpayers of the British Isles by Ure last of June. And now even the much vaunted" re-
are taxed annually to the extent of All of this money is to be taken from duction of taxes made last year is
about Three Hundred MHlion Dollars : the people ia addition to the heavy made of none effect; in fact the 1380
that the British naval supremacy burden they have to carry now. 000 taken off have been replaced and

, , might be maintained and the British Rum. Whiskey. Tobacco. Lumber, over a quarter of a million dollars in
Empire safeguarded. / , Butter and ever>' article that has been addition put on the necessaries of iff.

Surely there is no greater obligation Paying duty in the past, must bear in- Ten per cent, on clothing; bigger
taxes on tobacco; higher duties on 
butter ; more taxation on furniture. , 

And who pays?

ml 1 jr- o
GRENFELL HALL,

Monday, March 2.—Instrumental Concert.
Tuesday, March 3.—Moving Pictures and Variety Concert.
Wednesday, Mar. 4—Moving Pictures and H.M.S. “Calypso” Concert Party 

.Thursday, March 5.—Moving Pictures and Variety Concert.
Friday, March 6.—Moving Pictures and Variety Concert.
Saturday, March 7.—Moving Pictures and Variety Concert.
Monday, March 9.—Moving Pictures and Variety Concert^
Tuesday, March 10.—Moving Pictures anf H.M.S. “Calypso” Concert Party. 
Wednesday, March 11.—Moving Picture! and Variety Concert. 
Thursday, March 12.—Moving Pictures Variety7 Concert.
Friday, March 13.—Moving Pictures and Instrumental Concert.

Admission Free to all Sealers, Fishermen and Sailors.

commencing each even ing at S p.m.
I shall not see the morning sky;
I shall not hear the night-wind sigh; 

I shall be mute, as all men must 
In after days!

very
i -■ ?

But yet, now7 living, fain wrere I 
That some one then w’ould testify, 

Saying—“He held his pen in trust 
To Art, not serving shame or lust.” 

Will none?—Then let my memory die 
In after days!

■\? Empire?
r Treasurer Christopher Walsh is a’ man of solidity, not easily swTayed 

from one side to another. For years 
he has watched the struggle of the 
tollers sharing in it himself and 
he hails with delight the advent of the 
F.P.U. to help improve conditions.

The Door Guard, Wm. Gordan, 
other enthusiastic supporter, will be 
sure not to i>e behind in 
fighting the battle of the toilers.

Friend Gregory Mullowney, 
though over seventy yeafrs old, is a 
young man in mind, well informed

—AUSTIN DOBSON.
o

now7 A THOUGHT FOR TO-DAY.

Every day is a little life; and 
whole life is but 
Those, therefore, that dare lose a day, 
are dangerously prodigal; those that 
dare suspend it, desperate.—Bishop 
Hall. I

our
a f day repeated.an-

WASHERS ! WASHERS !the others

! tal- i
To all Women who do washing just try one of these easy 
washers, the easiest and best washer

t
/creased taxation to the extent of $700,- 

000.00 per year in order to keep this 
great aggregation of spendthrifts in 
power.

on the United Kingdom to pay for the 
defence of Canada, of Australia or of 
South Africa than there is for either 
or Jill of these self-governing domin
ions to pay for the defence of the Mo- 

, ther Country.
And yet an Imperial problem 

vital, so broad, so insistent is

you ever saw7 or 
heard of and the price is only $1.60, Post Paid, to any ad
dress in Newfoundland. Order one to-day and be convinced 
of its sterling wrorth.

on
current events and is a great reader, 
and no doubt will give valuable ad
vice in Council work. What Friend 
Gregory does not know about New
foundland would not be worth relat
ing.

Dollars for YouThe man in the street; the man in 
the fishing boat; the carpenter, the 
office hand, the shop clerk, in fact ev
ery toiler throughout the Country.

And Who profits?
These who own or have shares Jn 

local manufacturing concerns. The 
extra tax of ten per cent, gives them 
■e*t*a profits; wiH swell their divid-

All will closely watch proceedings 
at the House during the next two or 

n so i three days.
being We feel sure that the Opposition 

treated—as in Çanâda, for instance-^! Party will be true to its responsibili- 
in as narrow and undignified afashion ties in this vitally important matter,, 
as If it were a mere matter of local ------------6------------

A fry person desiring to make money 
easily and quickly should send for 
our REMARKABLE COLLECTION 
of 57 MON Elf-M AKING PLANS, 

regular price Is $6.00 but for 
mfcEKS ONLY we offer you

Just Try One, only $1.60.
Cashin will now have an opportun

ity of knowing that Unionists are nei
ther ignorants, or cullage. Moore wRl 
find that in Witless Bay Mr. Coaker’s 
picture will not be found turned to the

* —ADDRESS—
Theh

Agent Ford Washer,TWO
the lot for the small sum of $1.00. 
Address all orders to the ANGLO-NO, CBOfATIQK.

--------  »nde. Higher duties on butter, mean ■
Germany, so declared the Imperial a fetter price for the local article prd- ,

• 1.-.,
is all very fine; patrio- tBOX 294 ST. JOHN’S, N.F.

- .

1. - -------- T---- est
of an enthusiastic people

t"’ -Jr -ÿ
«61, SL John’s, Nfld. £21,121
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wholesale sacrifices, as when 300 pile of inflammable materials was
Iwomen were .cremated with the bodv placed behind their heads and light-WIDOW IMMOLATION • 

CONTINUES IN INDIA
DE RESZKEhave grown beyond the most practi

cable size than they were by economy.
And Smaller

NEW BATTLESHIPS
SMALL AND SLOWER

DROVE 30 HOURS ; fe
PISTOL AT BACK CIGARETTES.

• I
of Suchet^Singh of Kashmir, and four , ed, and the bodies were kept down j 
v ives and seven concubines perished | by long poles of green wood held by j. 
v ith the Maharaja Ranjit Singh. Even relatives on either side, 
in the humbler ranks the

It is believed that the new ships will
, have a displacement of about 26,000 ----------

tons, thus being smaller than any bat- Extraordinary Experience of an
English Chauffeur Hired 

by Maniac.

* W - :
I haws>received by the “Durango” 

aA shipment of the famous BE 
RESZKE Cigarette as jundernoted and 
am now prepared to book orders :

Many attempts were made by both 
native princes and British rulers to 
abolish the custom. Akbar decreed 1 
that self-immolatioi^ was permissable, ! 
but not compulsory, as in many cases
it had too often beein the relatives MEANS TREMENDOUS SAVE, 
by this means reducing the number
of claims upon the dead man’s estate. ! uruL A . . ,.. . , >T ^ . , *. , _ •' . i With Displacement of Aboutdia the woman leaped Jang Bahadur discouraged the rite in ; j

which her bus- Nipal and directe^ that widows with j 26,909 Tons and Speed Of

young children should not be burned. ' Twenty-one Knots.
Under British rule the rife was de- ! 

dared illegal by Lord William Ben-

The Ancient Rite of Cremating a 
Wife With Her Deceased 

Husband.

custom
found its adherents, women in these

They Will Burn Coal and Carry 
Oil Only as Auxiliary 

Fuel.

:
tleships under construction, except 
those in France, which are about the 
same size. It would seem that France 
and England had an understanding | 
in the matter, as all other countries 
are building ships oS 30,000 tons and 
upwards.

The new small vessels will have a 
speed of 21 knots, arid they wilT1 
mount eight, if not ten, 15-inch guns.

»
î cases oeing burned alive in the graves 

of til el” husbands.
I« t:

!Method of Sacrifice Varies

The method of immolation by fire 
varied in different parts of India. 
In Southeri 
into a fire pit in
band's body had been laid. In West-

| ---------- | ern India she was laid in a grass hut
Loîulon. Feb. 25.—For nearly a j supporting her husband’s head with 

cred years the British have tried her left hand, while she set fire to 
press the ancient Indian rite of j the hut with a torch held in her 

Ç of the self-immolation of | right. Along the Ganges she pros- 
an and other high caste wid- j trated herself upon the already light- 
the cremation of their deceased cd pyre, while in Nipal, where the 

But from time to time a ; custom survived the longest, the 
is recorded, and it is believed widov^was laid beside the corpse, a 

there are many more cases .which j ^ 
never heard of.

"rym Calcutta there comes this 11 
If news of a case of “sati” at 18 

> ip gusingh early in the month. The ! 1 
ighf after the death of a Babu n’amed | 

ranjan his widow, a girl of 14 
• rupared a funeral pyre in a corner 

house unknown to anyone, and 
early next morning she satu- 

' rated her clothing with kerosem 
Lnitfd it and lay down on the pyre, j 

short time the whole mass was 
lazing, but a female relative sue- ] 
t led in extinguishing the flames | 
esp te the protests of the girl, who f 

was ho terribly burned that she died 
a si Art while afterward.

r

x rks£ LATELY REPORTED. FARMERS WERE HELD UP DE RESZKE “Tenor” (Turkish) '•
L t BE RESZKE “American” (Virginian) 

And Compelled by Threats to DE RESZKE “Soprano” (La 
Deliver Supplies With

out Pay.

iti of Fourteen Was Rescued 
Too Late From Pvre toy

Recover.
These are' the Cigarettes tfiat are

f■

, smoked in the House of Confions,
, .1 (Buckingham palace and other ifoiable

Î on Hon tCpi, 9K With thn* mnunt Th!. ^econdar> armament will consist | London, Feb. 25.—An extraordinary places. If the “Durango” had arrived 
London, reb. 2o.—With the recent of 6-irtrh e-nriR hphlnri nrmnr , rtinck. in 1829, but the case reported 1 laving down of ^ battleships Royal armor. escapade of Lee Bond, a wealthy in time for them to have been smoked

above shows how difficult it is v to I sovereign and Royal Oak at Ports- i KORGIYG (HE UM man living in Lyndhurst. Hampshire, in the House of Assembly last week
eradicate a custom established for so mrA,h and i)PVn)lnnr, a npw dpnarf„ - has been reported to the police. Bond, the duty on Cigarettes would never
manv centuries and it is believed ♦ ^ That is the position of the i who is 23 years old. hired a motor have been raised. Try them and youman> centur.es. ft believed , ture was «nude- by the Brush Ad- DAILY MAIL, as each Issue!ear and a chauffeur and compelled the ; will agree with that.

• sees a larger sale.—What about driver to make a wild ride of thirty
0>'er that WANT ADVT.? , hours duration through the counties

These two ships, with three oHÜçrs j 
I to be laid down at private yards this 
year, win he considerably smaller and
slower than their immediate prede- ffc — ^
cessors, and they will also be coal 
burners, carrying oil only as auxi-! j 
liary fuel.

| This. means a saving both in the || 
cost of construction and operation, I %

: but it is believed that the Admiralty 
in making the decision was guided 
more by the opinion that battleships

•it

hun
Î 0>i

•‘sati

that were British rule to disappear miralty. 
from India the rite would be general- j 
lv revived.

-uisbands.:

P. E. 0UTERBRTOGE,.I(rj
H

Sole Agent for, Newfoundland5 t
137 Water Street 1” I’ve Got Wise-Know 

Enough Now to Wear Gloves.
& 1
t TELEPHONE 60. 1■j*

NOTICE ! F\m tèâXsi ■i
! of Wiltshire, Dorset, Hampshire and 

>| Somerset, holding pistols at the man’s j 
|| back and threatening to shoot him if j 
^, he dared to .stop without permission.

By similar threates he compelled vari- 
^ ous farme/s in different places to

F.P.U. Meetings for Members of the Union will be held in 1 de,iver pet,°' and other supplies tor

go3«noiM300iarao3MnDn & the MECHANICS’ HALL on WEDNESDAY, MARCH the 4th. I ‘‘le motor car wlthout payln® ',or
;H §| MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, the 9th, 10th to 11th | th!,m „ ...... „„ , ,

HEADLINES MEMORY Cl’RE 8 $ of MARCH. |l Bond was found ln tlle garden of
O * ' , _ „„ . ______ p his residence holding a revolver in

, < Those Meebn^ will open at 7.30 pan. and a MOVING PIC- f each hand, a posse of policemen.
„ 1 JURE display, with other amusements, will occupy the time to |1 who had been trailing Bond, surround-
q i 8.30 pan. Only l mon Members can attend, and there will be no | ed alld arrested him
p || charge or collection. |
| j On those evenings at 8.30, President Coaker will take the 1 
® Chair.

t

“ Used to have my hands all crippled up—
“ Everlastingly peelin’ my knuckles—always 

scratching my hands on the edge of metal plates— 
But now I wear gloves; and say, it’s far 

better than nursing hurt hands. These

■

? F. P. U. MEETINGS vi
a *) :-, ? Hi; Î3.ill:sin Î

oil. | % I*»»
Si
if zm M

,

:I ■1 a
a

% m -vm mare !m rgttiWI S
p A it i
In ,tfp«Bi'r IÉCTÎS

.I -flPtS-la

et Asbeslol ” Gloves.U
il &
§u I've worn ’em every day for Lord knows 

how long—Don’t look like they’d 
~ do they? 7”

place.
“ I’m just as nimble-fingered as 

can be, and they fit \>ell too.
“Wash like cloth—dry soft as new 
“ Never get hard or stiff, sweat, 

oil, grease, or water don’t injure 
them.

“You certainly get splendid value 
every time in these*"Asbeslol” gloves. 

^ Look for that "Asbeslol” trademark— 
tit’s the only way you can be sure of 
^the genuine. The prices are low. 

bee them lodav.

-Van Accused of Triple Vurder 
Learns Tragic Story from 

Newspaper.

:i ! U-Rite Now 2,000 Years Old
Sul tee, or sati, lias prevailed in 

India for more than 2,000 years. Its 
rigin has been the subject of much 

learned controversy, some authorities 
iecting it with the idea common to 

ail primitive tribes that in the' next j Qp* 
world the dead chief or king needed 
the service or companionship of his 

’ ives and slaves, and his horses and 
dogs for the chase.

A tier centuries of disuse sati was 
vifed in India in the sixth century 
our era. and rose to its height, in 

western Bengal. In the eagerness to 
observe the rite many irregularities

Vever wear out, 
Not a sign of a rip any n

IBM

SMIi ;

IIISl'K s- ; -■-#

8 Important Notice !Jacksonville (111.), Feb. 1.— .,I H- i/ • y Æ .S yJohn Henry, accused of killing 
three persons at Woodson on 
Tuesday, Jan. 27, returned 
home voluntarily, and has been !J 
placed in gaol.

He says to-day that, he suf
fered from loss of memory & 
from the time of the crime and 
that when he came to him
self he was in St. Louis.

If ^ The subject to be discussed at those Meetings will be “The Ü 
© i 1 Seal Fishery from the Sealers’ point of view,” “A Standard Cull ft 
s ^ of Cod Fish," “Cold Storage in view of Providing a continuous \
| Bait Supply for Fishermen,” “Lodging Conditions from the &

Loggers’ Standpoint,” and “What the Fishery Department ' voluntary liquidation; 
Should Be.”

;>
n i(_*(

The Fraser Vachine & Motor Co. for
the purpose of reorganizing and en
larging tlieir plant, lately went into

the organiza- 
' tion is now complete, much more cap

ital has been subscribed to meet the

81
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i8 IU \m • : Every Member wishing to speak will have an opportunity 
| and votes upon all of those subjects will be taken. " * growing demands of the business, and i

On THURSDAY, the 12th, the Annual Sealers’ Meeting will | this. year “ many, FRASER
He telephoned to his brother Q E be. held in one of the largest Halls available, when Addresses 1 ^ngmes will be built as i#st >ear.

at East st. Louis, and while 8 $ will be delivered by several prominent speakers. Admittance at > rhere 1S no other en^ine 80 P°Pular m
standing at the telephone his y \ this Meeting will be by TICKET, and all Sealers will be wel- ¥; ^»x*^»dlan<1 °r Canada as the ,
eyes fell on a newspaper. % é comed—whether Union or Non-Union.* p FRASER, and With the new Company

He saw thn hpaHlinp« “Tri U rm. , . . / we can promise better service and de-He saw the headlines, in- g ^ The names of the speakers will be announced later. S ,:n' ,n when m„nv
pie Murder at XVoodson being O v S -nti.es tiian m OX past, when man>
his home town he‘.read fur- k x _ ■, ^ jm. / had t0 wait for their engines, as we m
ther, and he was horrified to A ' ^ \/\f • n | could not Set them from the factory
find that he was said to be B \ e * 9 | fast enough. All orders now booked
the murderer. • Sli F*PCîSidOnt F7’. I3. U. ^ we can ship at .a moment’s notice.

® 1 ^ M FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES. LTD., St.
John’s, New’foundland, Agents.—feb28
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mitted even when the husband died 
i t a distance.
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i.In one case a vvoman 
hose husband was supposed to have

mm %f-
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■

4 X(Jed in a foreign land, was burned 
with his turban, but soon after the ? 
tragtedy the man turned up alive.

Inf the ease of princes and poten- r 
^ opportunity was afforded
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Buy “THE COAKER” Kerosene Motor Engine !♦ ; El© uI 4I .

mIf
♦ m^7

A Motor Engine made lor The Union Trading Co.
by one of the Largest Motor Engine Manufacturers

in America is now available to the Fishermen.
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THE COAKER” is a 6 H.P. 4 Cycle Engine, and Lcan can be operated on half the oil consumed by
6 H.P. 2 Cycle Engine. This Engine’s power is equal to the power of some 9 H.P. 2 Cycle Engines. It 
is made for Fishermen’s use and expressly for Trap Skiffs and the large size fishing bullies. It is sold to 
Unions members at wholesale prices. All commission and middlemen’s profits being cut out. We have 
contracted for the manufacture of 1000 of those engines. The engines will be carried in stock by us here 
and can be delivered by April 1st. We will carry parts and fittings in stock. We will arrange reason
able terms of payment to meet the requirements of men unable to purchase for cash; WE GUARANTEE 
THE ENGINE. An expert has been engaged to attend to the installation of our Engines. Write for par
ticulars and terms. See Circular Letter sent to all Councils concerning this engine. We confidently 
commend the engine as being of the very best make and material, of being exactly what is needed for 
the Fishermen’s use and GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION, It is above all. durable, simple and
capable of doing heavy work; it is not a toy engine. The spark plug is attached to the side and not the 
top. The engine starts on gasolene.
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''-’■V v ij This engine is sold $75 cheaper by us than by the Regular agents selling a similar engine. No agents 

will be employed to sell those engines. We will do our work through the Councils of the F.P.U., there
fore one dollar on every three will be saved by buying these engines from the Trading Company.BB| 

prepared to dispose of 2000 of these engines during the year 1914. The Union would have done bet
ter and arranged longer terms of payment had the Liberal-Union Party been returnçd to power, as we 
believe public monies should be available to aid Fishermen to carry on their work and assist every in
dustrious man to become independent. The Southern Districts being codded by the catch-cries of Grab- 
ailism have debarred the Fishermen from receiving loans from public funds in order to secure those de
sired improvements, but the Trading Company will endeavor to do what is possible to aid Union mem
bers, and inspite of Grab-allism thousands will possess motor boats in two years who are to-day without 
them. All particulars on application to

i1
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“THE COAKER ENGINE.” *

ti ?2T- 1 .A

|Thc Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, Limited.
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VISITOK WERE DINED 
BY LOCAL PLAYERS

:• i

r" i ■ To<R
found!
States

V ©♦©©♦©©♦©©♦©©♦©©♦©@^©@^©/@,^®ill k ■y

; « Halifax 44 Progressives v the 
Guests, of Honor at an 

Excellent Dinner.
SPRING

DRESS FABRICS!
:

'll]
6 l BIGGINS WINS 

DAILY MAIL PRIZE 
IN HOCKEY CONTEST

ILLS. ELECTIONS DISASTROUS FIRE
ON NEWTOWN ROAD ■ The Newfoundland Hockey League

gave a dinner at Wood's West End 
Restaurant Saturday night to the Hali 
fax and St. John’s hockey testons, the 
officials, Press men and a few others, 
and it proved one of the most enjoy
able ever held there.

Our "representative has attended 
such functions ever since the first 

A disastrous fire took place on Sat- visit of the Canadian hockeyists and 
urda> afternoon out at Newtown Road, we have no hesitation in saying that 
when the residence of Ed. Russel, Saturday night's was the most elabor- 
farmer, was razed to the ground, and' ate and enjoyable ever present. * * 
all contents of furniture destroyed. M Present*
Fortunately the barn and stable, horse
cows etc escaneri Those present v*ere President Hig-

The origin of the fire is as yet un- ^ Secy' Tobin’ H' J' Brennan' c-
known. It appears is started in the ! tI a>*r80n- J- Webby> S. Cogswell, F.
front room and before the family, who \ Bee^on- Ç- Reardon, S. McKenzie, P. 
were domesticated in the kitchen at MacD°n»ld- H- Anderson, W. D. Bren-
the time, became aware, the front of J1*”’ ! *. J* C' Parsons» T- Wlnter’
the homestead was all ablaze. ' ^tlcV J" G* H'Sgins, W. Hutchings,

Theo nly water available was from f ®rT' R" Shorta11’ N J- Vinnicombe 
a river close by. J* V,nnicome- E- Collier' J-

The loss to Mr. Russel is a serious Michael W. Grotty, W. J. O'Neil, T. J-
one, as he carried no insurance. No .J^an’ H* Y* Mott’ C' E‘ Hunt’ F* V*
alarm was sounded and the firemen n esmau’ ^ R> Proudfoot, O. N. 
were not called, it being outside the rown» J- M.urphy, S. Walsh, P. F. 
limits 1 - I M°ore» T. P. Halley, A. Summers, A.

j Joy, H. Coultas, and R. Dowden.
Excellent Menu.

! v"ÏW
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uniIHELD YESTERDAY tes Wà

i
Interesting Contests for Posi

tions on L, and A. 
Committee.

Residence o£ Edward Russell, 
Farmer, Razed to the 

Ground.

i

Sdores 540 Votes out of a 
Total of Twelve Hundred 

Polled.v

ADVANCED SHOWING.Vi

ill *

t The B. I. S. met yesterday at noon. 
Quite a large number were present. 
Hon. J. D. Ryan was in the chair. 
The election of the L. & A. Committee 
took plaeç; the contests were most 
interesting, some candidates winning a 
plurality of one vote. The following 
candidates were elected: W. J. Hig
gins, J. H. Dell, C. J. Fox, T. J. Power, 
W. J. Harris, P. J. Grace, W. J. 
Carew, E. J. Ring, E. J Brophy, P. K. 

’ £ Higgins, of the St. Bon’s hockey Devine, M. J. Donnelly, M. J. O’Mara, 
tea31, is the winner of The Daily Mail ^ Darcy, R. Alsop, A. Summers. 

■L Prie in the Hockey Voting Contest. They meet on Tuesday evening for 
F.e received 540 of the 1200 votes election of officers, chairman, treasur

er and secretary.

Nà
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THE FIRST DISPLAY of theI• ? r- rmNEAREST RIVAL 160i Want1
Six

!14 New Spring Fabrics is of greatest%......v#Si*? If Remainder of Votes Divided 
5 Amongst the Other 16 

Nominees,

■st'-iii: xvV interest to all our lady patrons.<EeÜ
;

r
" ’ S I

1 IJi GOV1
We make this showing early, so 
that ladies will be able to get the 

goods made up before dress-makeis
fcal>^—■w ■ — ■ ii —i——pg——t

are rushed with orders.

The Fashion Journals have already 

intimated the trend of fashion for 
the season, and the materials 

are showing are exactly as described 

there.

HUÏ! |

Their
Wcaa£ for the seventeen players who 

wefe nominated. The balance of the 
votfcs were divided up amongst the 
other sixteen nominees, the next high
est poll being 160 votes.

Mr. Higgins, therefore, easily came I 
in first.

From the date of the announcement 
of phe competition the liveliest in- 
tert 8t therein was evinced by hockey 
fail! in this city, as was proved by 
the large number of nominations sent 
ib~to this office.

And every day since that 
sheafs of voting coupons have been 
coming in until we had received a 
total of 1200.

k A. Car-
o

Why pay $100.00 a season for gaso
lene when $20.00 will run the famous 
FRASER engine on kerosene, with

than on gasolene. 
FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD.—3i.

r m
SHO: ! L

better resultsm t

And S.i o5:# o
A FIRE TO-MORROW !SAILOR MISSING A•--------- - The Menu was perfect and the ar-

Never tired of paying claims either rangements were carried out faultless 
large or small during a long experi- ; ly.
ence in the Insurance business. That j Mr. W. J. Higgins occupied the chair 
is quite as much a duty and pleasure | and the programme was carried out 
as is the issuing of your policies. Your with a swing, the midnight hour arriv- 
policy may be a claim to-morrow— ing all too quickly, x 
if you have one. If not, had you not 
better take one with Percie Johnson? ing. They were brisk but to the point. 
You already know that his rates are
low and that claims are always paid j was well looked after, 
promptly.

it; ! A sailor of the Adriatic was adrift 
Saturday? night and yesterday. He is 
a native of P. E. Island.

* U: we
1 THE

atime 4iff Why pay $100.00 a season for gaso
lene when $20.00 will run the famous 
FRASER engine on kerosene, with 

We Congratulate Mr. Higgins on the better results than on gasolene, 
big vote he polled, and we thank our 1 FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD.—3i 
Teasers for the practical interest 
takjn

v;
The speeches were highly interest-

•T-
The musical part of the programme; , Mr.items being 

given by Messrs. Gus. Summers* J. G. 
Higgins, A. Joy, P. F. Moore, T. Hal- 

! ley, C. Parsons, Messrs. Chessman and

Samples to out-of-town customerso Minis
tomsFINAL MATCH TO-NIGHTin this contest. .••vïfcV.

Oo theAnnual Meeting on request..1 The final match between Halifax 
and St. John’s takes place at the 
Prince’s rink this evening at 8.30.

At 8 there will be a 3-mile race be- 
late tween Patterson, Halifax ; Squires and 

Evans of this city.

OBITUARY1 * ing:! Halley acting as accompanists. Mr. 
J. G. Higgins’ poem on the hockey 
matches w'as very bright, and he was 
thunderously applauded.

I
Hy.

-1

1 (a)Mrs. Prowse
NEWFOUNDLAND AUXILIARY OF 

THE BIBLE SOCIETYMi-s. Prowse, widow of the 
Judge Prowse, died Saturday night at 
the "hospital. She had oeen seriously 
ÜÎ all winter.

The funeral takes place to-morrow and Durango have arrived, tell S. E. 
afternoon at 2.30 from the residence GARLAND to send me some late Mag* 
of l ira. McNeily, King’s Bridge Road, azinee and Newspapers and one or two

good Novels. He knows just wha€*I 
like.

1 o
!

‘ALMERIANA’ ARRIVES;
A WEEK FROM HALIFAX

9The annual meeting of the New-- ; 
foundland Auxiliary of the Newfound
land Bile Society will bB held in the 
Methodist College Hall on the even
ing of Thursday next, March 5th. ,

His Excellency the Governor has Was Jammed in Ice Four Days dff 
kindly consented to preside over the ** Cape Race
meeting.

o < >6 l
HELLO CENTRAL—The Stophano I > .
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9. Michael Dillon, plasterer, died 
at ys residence, Hayw'ard Revenue,
Bâtir day afternoon. He was 47 years 
old end leaves a wife and 8 children.
The- remains were interred this after- i The monthly meeting of the T. A.

Juveniles took place yesterday after
noon, when eight candidates 
elected to membership.

The president, Mayor Ellis, 
sented Master Wallace with a medal

o t
The Furness steamerT. A. JUVENILES The speakers of the evening will 

be the Bishop of Newfoundland and Capt. Meyrick, arrived at 8.30 
Rev. W, H. Thomas.

Almeriana,
p.m.

Saturday after a week’s passage from 
A musical programme has been ar- Halifax, due to being caught in the 

ranged by A. Mews, Esq., Deputy ice off Cape Race and held there for 
Colonial Secretary, w’ho will take four days.
charge of this part of the proceed- j The Almeriana left Halifax on Sun- 
ings.

i
noo|.

wereo
WELSHMEN CELEBRATE

1 pre-

•21 Mr. W. Shirran, who is in hospital 
at Grand Falls, is now practically out 
of danger.

day morning last and had a fine run 
A collection in aid of the funds of to Cape Race wiiere she arrived at 

the Auxiliary will be taken during the 
evening.

The Welshmen of the city held
ecial service in the Congregational for having brought in the largest 

„ meh yesterday afternoon at 4, in number of new members during the 
hdnt^r of St. David, Patron Saint of >*ear- A similar prize has been offered 
Wal^s. 1 for 1914.

a \ I ii r*SHIPPING1 • ']

PERSONAL"!noon Tuesday. The ice, at first, was 
slack, but it soon closed in around 

chair to be the steamer and she was not able to

12 ... L*3
H ••l.Doors open at 7.30; 

taken at 8 o’clock.
Mr. E. Sparkes, wiio had been un

dergoing treatment at the General 
Hospital, was removed to the Fever 
institution Saturday, as he was found 
to be suffering from erysipelas

??!
., budge an inch.

From Tuesday until Saturday morn-
Dur-

ing that time the ship drifted around 
with the ice and was carried outside 
the Cape a distance of thirty miles. 
Saturday morning the ice slackened

M"\ G. B. Lloyd read the Scripture 
lessen and Rev. Mr. Thomas preach-1 
ed. j
7 Tq-night there will be 

restaurant.

o
‘SYDNEY’ NOT IN YETPROHIBITION Rev. Dr. Whelan returned to North 

River Saturday.
G. BURSELL, .

Recording Secretary ing no open water was visible.
ii, I .

m2,li
The petitions deposited in the vari- 

oiis halls asking for signatures for 
prohibition, are being largely signed. 
President Ellis has headed the list at 
the T. A. Hall.

The S.S. City of Sydney has not yet 
arrived. She wras off Cape Spear at 
3 p.m. yesterday and asked Mr. Cant
well what the conditions near the 
harbor were like.

Mr. Cantwell replied that the ice 
was loose and for her to ener, but 
she did not do so.

It is very thick outside to-day.

a dinner at o *I Mr. P. H. Herran, of Grand Falls, 
is now yisitng St. John’s.

FELL THROUGH HARBOR ICE
Mr. Harry Fraser, of the R. N. €o.’s 

audit office, intends going to the ice
fields this spring. He has never trod 
the frozen pans, so the. experience 
will be novel. We wish him a pleasant 

Messrs. Proudfoot and Brown, of trip.
Bell Island, returned home Saturday. --------

oHi CURENT EVENTS CLUB Chief Engineer John Forbes, of the 
S.S. Adventure, wrhile crossing thé somewhat and the captain was able 
harbor on the ice, Friday, fell through ! to come along slowly without sustain

ing damage.

1 Mr. Thomas, who was ill, is able to 
be out, but he is still far from well.
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< At Saturday’s meeting of the Cur- j 
feét^fevents Club,

11 o
TRY A WANT ADVT. twice.papers were read 

respectively by Mrs. C. P. Ayre, Miss 
M/ PrfFlong and Mrs. G. W. Gosling.

sm in Germany; Historic | 
England and the United

IN THE DAILY MAIL. The Almeriana brought 300 tonsHe was not in great danger of
drowning, but a cold bath at this | carg° and three passengers, Messrs.

Patterson, Smith and Tibbo.

11

ii o
COUNCIL LOSES HORSEJBT Mr. J. Dewiing, wrho has been pur

chasing in the old country for Hon. S. 
Milley, left England Thursday last by 
the S.S. Baltic for New York. He 
will select the American goods before 
returning to St. John’s.

season of the year is anything but 
pleasant.

on o
Dr. Simpson of Bay Roberts, who 

was visiting the city returned home on 
Saturday.

Ho o» NASCOriE DUE TO-MORROW.iM -
te»; 

Exchange.
During last wreek

Council lost a fine horse valued at 
were served by Mrs. (Hon.> $300, through colic.

the MunicipalSta ; and The Benefits of a Women’si.I}
. jfH wlH

o LIVING IN 1870.CORRECTIONi • IH- ij b ; 1 S.S. Nascopie left Louisburg at 3 p. 
m. yesterday and is due here to-mor- 
rowT.

Teps
Johir Harvey.

I thisMr. G. Nickqrson, who was serious
ly ill, was out this morning. He is 
rapidly regaining his former health.

o In the statement regarding Postal Some men are only a habit. New 
Telegraph Cable expenditure pub- ideas hurt some minds as new shoes 
lished on Saturday,—Placentia Bay hurt some feet. Why suggest to 

There is now a Representative of Cable,—“S.S. Baleine, $25,037,” should these folk that modern methods would - 
Last week two cases of diphtheria j several New York and Canadian Trad- read “S.S. Baleine, $2,037.”

ing Companys soliciting patrons for

LIVING CHEAPERo o We regret to note that the sister of 
His Excellency Governor Davidson, 
who is seriously ill in England, shows 
ery little sign of improvement.
His Excellency hopes that he may 

be able to pay a brief visit to her 
shortly and may leave here next week 
after the House of Assembly closes.

We hope that the next news receiv
ed from her will be much more en
couraging but we fear from the nature 
of the disease this is doubtful.

THE CITY’S HEALTH
‘UNITY’ MISSINGI

Messrs. Kennedy, Young and Speak
er Goodison, left Saturday evening to 
spend the week-end at their homes.

I help them? The most conservative 
office man cannot fail to grasp the 
benefit of reforming a faulty filing 

1 outfit by such an economical and 
Bowring’s teams will contest in effective system as is afforded by the

Globe-Wernicke Co. in the safeguard 
The winners will play equipment, introduced by them to the

; trade. Mry Percie Johnson has this 
method ready Tor demonstration in 
his office and will be glad to send you 
the catalogue “Filing and Finding” 

There was splendid skating on the 0161 wil1 be au^e t0 interest you. 
harbor ice, near the Battery, on Sat- x 
urday. A number of lads played a j 
hockey match there.

The Nova^Scotia schr. Unity, is now 
over a month out from New London, 
Conn., to Halifax, a four day run.

Capt. McLellan, her commander, is 
wrell known in St. John’s.

and one of scarlet fever were re
ported. There are now in hospital 16 their biS co-operative plan of selling 
dfpt|erias, and one scarlet; while be- Soods from factory to consumer direct 
ing fnursed at home are three diph- ; wbich wlU mean a saving of 10 per

cent, to 50 per cent to the consumer 
Four houses were released from Ion E00^8 purchased through this

X O
MERCANTILE HOCKEY

I
Mr. M. Tibbo, of Grand Bank, who 

was visiting Boston, where he pur
chased a new vessel, arrived by the 
Almeriana.

hockey at the Prince s Rink to-mor
row evening.
a team from the R. N. Co.’s offices.

1: •
- o

agency.tine. FURNESSa;
s-w. O o

Mr. P. K. McLeod, of the Royal 
Stores, who has been on a visit to 
friends in Scotland, is expected by the 
Digby.

A HEAVY LOSS

We learn that Mr. E. J. Snow, farm- ! 
r 0f the Torbay Road, met with a 
gr£at loss last week, when two litters 
tf bigs perished. In1 all there were 
ifgihteen of the animals.

--------------------------------------------------------------—
'ER’S PENCE” COLLECTION 

_ ________________

“Peter’s Pence” collection in 
b.JL C. Churche* yesterday amount- 
l tb J $1,275.00.

There is still no word of the S.S. 
Digby.

SKATING ON THE HARBORThe Right Place 
To Buy

Provisions, Groceries, 
Oats, Feeds, Wines 

and Liquors

1. r O id;
THE EXPRESStt

F S.S. Almeriana sails at 10 a.m. to
morrow, taking one passenger, Rev. 
H. Hall, formerly of Carbonear, who 
is returning to England.

o1 The express left Basques at 6 p m. 
Sunday for St. John’s.,C. E. T. S. Mr. J. W. Grant, wrho crossed from 

Naples to New York on the Franconia, 
has rejoined the Nascopie and is due 
to-morrow.

1i oo The members of the C.E.T.S. meet 
in the Synod Hall this evening at 0.

. y ' I C. E. I. ANNUALys /oR. N. CO.’S EMPLOYEES CURL ::
frr- O The C.E.I. annual meeting called 

for Friday, was adjonrded until Mon
day of next week.

The employees of the R. N. Co. ! 
played another interesting match at j 
the curling rink Saturday afternoon-.

King George the Filth 
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE,

Mr. James Edwards, who has been 
ill for the last fortnight, is steadily 
improving. To-day he is allowed out 
of bed for a short while.

COASTAL BOATS.
o*i S’*a o ST. ANDREW’S SMOKER.»

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY MAILX S
OPORTO MARKET St John’s, Newfoundland;—iâ at— BOWRINGS.i St. Andrew’s Smoker Saturday night 

was a jolly affair.
Songs were sung by Messrs. Grant, 

Lamb, Jas. McIntyre, McCafferty, Mel
ville, Stevenson, A. Ross and Kerr, 
and recitations by Messrs. Hanlin and 
A.^ S. Harvey. Every one enjoyed the 
programme. « ,

Several officers belonging ,to the Par 
thenia were present, and expressed 
the pleasure they had experienced.

Mr. P. Duff, of the R. N. -Co., who 
went to Halifax with the curlers, pro
ceeded to Montreal on a holiday after 
the contests. He returns shortly.

ofc. J *
Feb. 28. tCeb 21
31,430 32.250
'2,*23 2.350
4,230 6.1OO -
%470 2,7?W>

BUSY TODAY—But not too busy to PATRON:—His Majesty the Kingg. 
get the latest Britsh and American Bedrooms can be booked at all 
Magazines just received at GAR- ! Lours; night porter in attendance. 
LAND’S..

Prospero was at Fermeuse at 11 a. 
m. and is due this evening. She was 
obliged to slip Placentia, St. Mary’s 
and Salmonier on account of ice.P.J. Sheas,8 ..

imption ... 3 4
Small rooms 20 cents, | and large 

I rooms 35 cents^per night, including 
bath.

mption ...
o FOR SALE!—O Cerner George and Prince’s Sis. 

er at 314 Water Sired.
#REIDS.Meals are served at moderate 

I prices.
IE Girls' department (under the charge 

of a matron); with separate entrance.

DR. LEHR,
DENTIST, 203 
WATER S T.
BEST QUALI
TY TEETH AT 
S1&00 PER SET. TEETH EX. 
TBACTED WITHOUT PAIN.

PRICES AT OPORTOi1

Bruce leaves North Sydney to-day. All that piece of Freehold Land on 
the East side of* Victoria Street in the 
town of St. John’s, between Gowrer 
Street and Duckworth Street, 
further particulars apply to *

KENT & McGRATH^
Solicitors.

The Fisheries* Department had the 
lluwing cablegram from Oporto Sat- 
d|y: “Prices remain stationary; 
or demand.”

Lintrose arrived at Basques at 5.30 
p.m. Sunday.

# --------------------------

Glenooe was at Burgeo Saturday 
night, storm bound. *|

Outport Orders*
o•o

For The- Nichel Theatre closes to-day 
owing to repairs, but the shows will 
be transferred to the Casino. J’atrons 
will receive every care and attention.

No better investment can be made 
than by taking a Contract Space in 
the DAILY MAIL,nr the dailt mail, promptly attended to. •m »
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EARLY IN MARCH
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